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/ The b«urt*> sad bsattnes 
In the mold tirkyara; 

And aliens rest in pence 
In the aeld Idrkyard. 

Where ebbed d#* leoi of strife. 
Dove like hope , wi* promise rife. 
Planti the broken brnich o* life In the avid ktrkynri.

014 Scotch J edges.

A
Advertisements will be Inserted In Ta* Chroxiclk 

at 8 cenU per line for the first Insertion, and 3 cent* 
per line for etch subsequent insertion.

For legal at.d official advertisements the charge is 
10 cents per line for the first, and 5 cents per line for 
ach nubsequent insertion.

How very old Ike old S-ootoh judges are 
to us i They mom as old as the Bible, 

to aaolhor world than 
pa<{a» of history recite 

facts as damning ae their bitterest ene
mies could desire. We rub our eyes and 
unwillingly ask, “Did they hold tho 
offices, and accept tho public pay, as do 
the present judges Î Were they not 
judges in name m4 knaves in reality ?" 
These fantastic and eccentric beings were 
composed of very stem stuff, of undoubt
ed flesh and blood. They have left a 
habitation and a name. The modern 
Tory fox-hunter is not even proud of 
them. Their heavy drinking bouts and 
savage humors would now delight the 
pugilist fanciers or the prise-ring follow
ers. You have onlv to walk down Edin
burgh’s high-housed High street, descend 
its steep and narrow gullies of wynds and 
closes, to step into their footsteps. 
Scotch history peers ns in the fees. 
Quaint designs and heraldic devices, 
figures and coats of arms, Scriptural 
tents, mottoes and proverbs, are deciph
erable on the doorways and gables gannl. 
Time-worn ballads, laughing 
and sunny memories are hsrsi 
Civilization has not yet reached these 
holes and corners, and many are the win
dows in the high and narrow wynds that 
the suns rays never brighten.
• world of contrasts, a black-and-white 
picture. In these tumble-down houses, 
with stairs out side, and stairs, circular 
and dark, running from dungeons to 
turrets like outlooks of a tower, with 
wooden paneling» and box-like subdivi
ded rooms, peaked and ornamented,lived, 
not so long ago, the nobles and judges of 
the land, the flower and bloom of Scotch 
ladies. Now they are the huddling- 
places of tattered nondescrips, shivering 
children, and loud voiced Irish. Where 
the beautiful Duchess of Gomlon lived 
now skip some slattern viragoes. What 
was an Earltown mansion is now a 
ragged house for ragged “travellers;” a 
Duke’s is now a tier of shoddy work
shops, and where a Marquis dwelt a knot 
of wheezing cordwainere cobble. All 
romance and poetry that are truly Scotch 
belong to the past.

At the Union national pages of romance 
abruptly ended. Only artists and lovers 
of the picturesque, of motley groups, 
dingy hues, and salleying crews, haunt, 
with pencil and sketch-book, these wynds 
and closes bearing the old judges’ names. 
What visibly remain of the judges are 
their oil portraits, aged with years and 
dulled by duet and the sun, hung on the 
Parliament House walls, their marble 
busts or statues on the osk floors, their 
coate-of-arms stained in the windows. 
And there ere the decayed taverns, 
honeycombed in the Old Town, which 
they frequented, where atone and wood 
and lime are narrative of hoary antiquity. 
In the causewayed square, formerly the 
churchyard, behind St. Giles—and from 
its surroundings the Cathedral is appro
priately named after the patron of beggars 
—lies Knox, with hie initials and date of 
death, “J. K. 1672. in brass letters on a
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you mat as wen as il tie Dad sworn it.”
“ Let him pass, now," said Low ; 

41 that will como later on,” he added, 
unconsciously repeating her thought in 
a tone tliat made her heart sick. 44 But 
tell me, Teresa, why did you go to Ex
celsior ?”

She buried her head still deeper, as if 
to hide it. He felt her broken heart 
beat against his own ; he wan conscious 
of a depth of feeling her rival had never 
awakened in him. The possibility of 
Teresa loving him had never occurred to 
his simple nature. He beufc his head 
and kissed her. She was frightened, 
and unloosed her clinging arms : but he 
retained her hand, and said, 44 We will 
leave this accursed place, and yon shall 
go with me as you said you would ; nor 
need you leave me, unless you wish it.”

She could hear the beating of her own 
heart through his words ; she longed to 
look at tho eyes and lips that had told 
her this, and read the meaning his 
voice alone could not entirely convey. 
For the first time she felt the loss of her 
si "ht. She did not know that it was. in 
this moment of happiness, the last 
blessing vouchsafed to her miserable 
life.

tail to tne ground on ttan&a and knees, 
feel hi» way through the underbrush 
when the smoke was densest, or take 
advantage of its momentary lifting, and 
without uncertainty, mistake, or hesita
tion glide from tree to tree in one un
de via ting course, was possible only to 
an experienced woodsman. To keep 
his reason and insight so clear as to be 
able in the midst of this bewildering 
confusion to shape that course so as to 
intersect tho wild and unknown track 
of an inexperienced,frightened, wanderer, 
belonged to Low, and Low alone. He 
was making Ins way against the wind 
towards the fire. He had reasoned that 
she was either in comparative safety to 
windward of it, or he should meet her 
being driven towards him by it, or find 
her succumbed and fainting at its feet. 
To do this ho most oenetrate the bum- 
Ing belt, and then pass under the blazing 
dome. He was already upon it; he 
could see the falling fire dropping like 
rain or blown like gorgeous blossoms of 
the conflagration across his path. The 
space was lit up brilliantly. The vast 
shafts of dull copper cast no shadow be
low. but there was no sign nor token of 
any human being. For a moment the 
young man was at fault. It was true 
this hidden heart of the forest bo.re no 
undergrowth ; the cool matted carpet 
of the aisles seemed to quench the 
glowing fragments as they fell. Es
cape might be difficult, but not impos
sible, yet every moment was precious. 
He leaned against a tree and sent his 
voice like a dation before him, ‘Teresa.” 
There was no reply. He called again. 
A faint cry at his back from the trail he 
had just traversed made him turn. 
Only a few paces behind him, blinded 
and staggering, but following like a 
beaten aud wounded animal, Teresa 
halted, knelt, clasped her hands, and 
dumbly held them out before her. 
44 Teresa 1” he cried again, and sprang 
to her side.

She caught him by the knees, and 
lifted her face imploringly to his.

44 Say that again !” she cried passion
ately. 44 Tell me it was Teresa you 
called, and no other ! You have come 
back for me 1 You would not let me die 
here alone !”

He lifted her tenderly fn his arms and 
cast a rapid glance around him. It 
might have been his fancy, but there 
seemed a dull glow in the direction he 
had come.

44 You do not speak !” she said. 44 Tell 
me ! You did not come here to seek 
her ?”

44 Whom ?” he said quickly.
44 Nellie 1”
With a sharp cry he let her slip to 

the ground. All the pent-up agony, 
rage and mortification of the last hour 
broke from him in that inarticulate out
burst. Then catching her hands again, 
he dragged her to his level.

44 Hear me,” he cried, disregarding 
the whirling smoke and the fiery bap
tism that sprinkled them—44 Hear me ! 
If you value your life, if you value your 
soul, and if you do not want me to cast 
you to the beasts like Jezebel of old, 
never—never take that accursed name 
again upon your lips. Seek her—her ? 
Yes ! Seek her to tie her like a witch's 
daughter of hell to that blazing tree !” 
He stopped. 44 Forgive me,” he said in 
a changed voice, 44 I'm mad, and for
getting myself and you. Come.”

Without noticing the expression of 
half-savage delight that had passed 
across her face, he lifted her in his arms.

44 Which way are you going ?” she 
asked, passing her hands vaguely across 
his breast, as if to reassure herself of 
his identity. •

44 To our camp by the scarred tree,” 
he replied.

44 Not there, not there,” she said, hur
riedly ; 441 was driven from there just 
now. I thought the fire began there 
until I came here.”

Then it was as he feared. Obeying 
tho same mysterious law that had 
launched this fateful fire like a thunder
bolt from the burning mountain crest 
five miles away into tho heart of the 
Carquincz Woods, it had again leaped a 
mile beyond, and was hemming them 
between two narrowing lines of fire. 
But Low was not daunted. Retracing 
his steps through the blinding smoke, 
lie strode off at right angles to the trail 
near the point where he had entered the 
wood. It was the spot where he had 
first lifted Nellie in his arms to carry 
her to the hidden s 
lection of it crossei 
moment, it was only shown in his re
doubled energy, 
through the thick underbrush as on that 
day, but seemed to take a savage plea
sure in breaking through it with sheer 
brute force. Once Teresa insisted upon 
relieving him of the burden of her 
weight- but after p. few stops she stag- 
gored blindly against him, and would 
fain have recourse once more to his

BUSINESS CHANGE. Low's eyes flashed. 44 Where is your 
daughter now ?” he said sternly.

44 At present in bed, suffering from 
nervous attack brought on by these un- 
unjust suspicions. She app 
your anxiety, and, knowing that you 
could not see her, told me to give you 
this.” He handed Low the ring and 
the letter.

The climax had been forced, and, it 
must be confessed, was by no means the 
one Mr. Wynne had fully arranged in 
his own inner conscience. He had in
tended to take an ostentatious leave of 
Low in the bar-room, deliver the letter 
with archness, and escape before a pos
sible explosion. He eonsequeutly back
ed towards the door for an emergency. 
But he was again at fault. That un
affected stoical fortitude in acute suffer
ing, which was the due remaining pride 
and glory of Low’s race, was yet to be 
revealed to Wynne's,civilised eyes.

The young man look the letter and 
read it without changing a muscle, 
folded the ring in it,and dropped it into 
his haversack. Then he picked up his 
blanket, threw it oVcr his shoulder, took 
liis trusty rifle in his hand, and turned 
towards Wynne as if coldly surprised 
that lie was still standing there.

44 Are you—are you—going?” stam
mered Wynne.

44 Are you not ?” replied Low drily, 
leaning on his rifle for a moment as if 
waiting for Wynne to precede him. The 
preacher looked at him a moment, 
mumbled something, and then shambled 
feebly and ineffectively down the stair
case before Low, with a painful sugges
tion to the ordinary observer of being 
occasionally urged thereto by 'lie moc
casin of the young man behind rim.

On reaching the lower hall, wover, 
he endeavoured to create a diversion in 
his favor by dashing into the bar-room 
aud clapping the occupants on the back 
with indiscriminate playfulness. But 
here again lie seemed to be disappoint
ed. To his great discomfiture, a large 
man not only returned his salutation 
with powerful levity, but with equal 
playfulness seized him in liis arms, aud 
after an ingenious simulation of deposit
ing him in the horse-trough, set bin? 
down in affected amazement. 44 Blcth’t 
if I didn't think from the weight of your 
hand it wnfch my old friend Thacra- 
lucnto Bill,” said Curson apologetically, 
with a wink at the bystanders. 44 That’tb 
the way Bill alwayth uthed to tackle 
liitli friendth, till lie wath one day 
bounthed by a prithefighter in Frithco, 
whom he’d mithtaken for a mithionary.” 
As Mr. Curson's reputation was of a 
quality that made any form of apology 
from him instantly acceptable, the 
amused spectators made way for him 
as, recognising Low, who was just leav
ing the hotel, he turned coolly from 
them and walked towards him.

44 Halloo !” he said, extending liis 
hand,. 44 You’re tho man I’m waiting 
for. Did you get a book from the Exth- 
preth Offithe latlit night ?”

441 did. Why ?”
44 It'tli all right. Ath I’m rethpouth- 

ible for it, 1 only wanted to know.”
44 Did you send it ?” asked Low, 

quickly fixing his eyes on his face.
44 Well, not exthactly me. But it’th 

not worth making a myth tory of it. 
Tcretha gave me a commithion to buy 
it and tliend it to you anonymoutlily. 
That’th a woman'tli nonthenth, for how 
could the get a retheipt for it ?”

44 Then it was her present,” said Low 
gloomily.

44 Of courtlie. It wathn’t mine, my 
boy. I'd have thent you a Tliarp’th 
rifle in platlie of that mutlile loader you 
carry, or thomething thenthible. But, I 
tliay ! wliat’tli up ? You look ath if 
vou had been running all night.”

Low grasped his hand. 44 
you,” he said hurriedly ; 44 but its noth
ing. Only I must be back to the Woods 
early. Good-bye.”

But Curson retained Low’s hand in 
his own powerful grip.

with you a bit further,” he 
said. 44 In fact, I’ve got tliomethin" to 
thay to you ; only don’t be in tliucli a 
hurry ; the Woodth can wait till you 
get there.” Quietly compelling Low to 
alter bis own characteristic Indian 
stride to keep pacc< with his, he went 
on : 441 don’t mind thaying I rather cot
toned to you from the time you acted 
like a white man — no offenthe—to 
Tcretha. She thayth you were left 
when a child lying round, jutlit ath pro- 
mithcuouthly ath she watli ; and if I 
can do anything towardth putting you 
on the trail of your people, I’ll do it. I 
know thome of the voyageurth who 
traded with the Cherokeeth, and your 
father wath one—wathn’t he?” He 
glanced at Low’s utterly abstracted aud 
immobile face. 441 tliay, you don’t 
tliecm to take a hand in tliith game, 
pardner. What’th the row ? Ith any
thing wrong over there ?” ftqd he point: 
off to the Carquinez Woods, which were 
just towering out of the morning horizon 
in the distance.

Low stopped. The last words of his 
companion seemed to recall him to him
self. He raised liis eyes automatically 
to the Woods and started.

44 There is something wrong 
there,” he said breathlessly. 44 T 

“ I thee nothing,” said Curson, be
ginning to doubt Low’s sanity ; 44 nothing 
more than I thaw an hour ago.”

44 Look again. Don’t yoq çee that 
smoke rising straight up ? It isn’t 
blown over from the Divide ; it’s new 
smoke ! The fire is in the Woods !”

441 reckon that’th tho,” muttered 
Curson, shading his eyes with his hand.
44 But, hullo 1 wait a minute ! We’ll 
get hortheth. I say,” he shouted, fqr- 
getting liis lisp in liis excitement—r 
41 stop !” But Low had already lowered 
liis head and darted forward like aq 
arrow,

In a few minutes lie had left not only 
his companion but the last straggling 
houses of the outskirts far behind him, 
and had struck out in a long swinging 
trot for the disused 44 cut off.” Already 
he fancied he heard the note of clamour 
in Indian Spring, and thought he dis
tinguished the sound of hurrying hoofs 
on the 
trail hi
column of smoke now plainly visible in 
the growing morning light he tried to 
locate the scene of the conflagration. It 
was evidently not a fire advancing regu
larly from the outer skirt of the wood, 
communicated to it from the Divide ; it 
was a local outburst near its centre. It 
was not in the direction of his cabin in 
the tree. There was no immediate 
danger to Teresa, unless fear drove her 
beyond the confines of the wood into 
the hands of those who .might recognize 
her. The screaming of jays and ravens 
above liis head quickened his speed, » 
it heralded the rapid advance of th 
flames ; and the unexpected apparition 
of a bounding body, flattened alid flying 
over the yellow plain, told him tha| 
even the secure retreat of the mountain 
wild cat had been invaded, A sudden 
recollection of Teresa’s uncontrollable 
terror that first night smote him with 
remorse and redoubled his efforts. Alone 
in the track of these frantic and bewil
dered beasts, to what madness might 
she be driven !

The sharp crack of a rifle from the 
high road turned his course momentarily 
in that direction. The smoke was 
curling lazily over the heads of a partir 
of men in the road, while the huge bulk 
of a grizzly was disappearing in the dis
tance. A battue of the escaping ani
mals had commenced. In the bitter
ness of his heart he caught at the 
horrible sugestion, and resolved to nave 
her from them or die with her there.

How fast he ran, or the time it 1x>ok 
him to reach the woods, has never tieeni 
ascertained. Their outlines were al
ready hidden when be entered them.
To a sense jess keen, a courage less 
desperate, ana a purpose less unaltered 
than Low’s, the wood would have been 
impenetrable, The central fire was 
still confined to the lofty tree tops, bat 
the downward rush of wind from time 
to time drove the smoke into the aisles 
in blinding and suffocating volâmes.
To simulate the creeping animals, and
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In the city of Chicago,
Where her father made his money 
Selling wheat of which he had not 
To the men from Cincinnati,
Lived a soft eyed pale faced maiden— 
Minnehaha K. McNulty—
(With the ascent on the penult)
Who was young, aud fair, and slender, 
And who wore net Lair in frizzes.

And in this not bliss, Hortons® ?”
Bliss, Alexis ? Oh, more than bliss. 

Yet when I think of how our lives are 
drifting on this, sea of hapn 
I think of how day after day nothing 
comes to mar our bliss, no cloud spot to 
fleck the bright sky of our peace, I 
sometimes; shudder and the thought 
comes to me that something, some in
definable danger, may come to us and 
blot out forever this sweet dream of
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Very beautiful was Minnie,
Free from care of all descrij 
Ami as William J. McNulty 
Paid her bills for fancy dry goods— 
Bills for seven dollar stockings, 
Corsets, crimping pins, and so forth - 
He would often let his memory 
Wander back a score of summers 
To the time when he was conrting 
Agnes Genevieve McCarthy 
(Now the mother of his daughter), 

w they used to sin at even 
On the front step of her father's 
Mansion on the Rue de Tom Cat 
Swapping lovely lies about their 
Wild affection for eaeh other.

3 weeks.i

2 months.

8 months.

6 months.

12 months
The above contract prices do not give the right to 

advertise Houses or Farms for Sale,or to Rent,Clerks, 
Domestics or Servants Wanted, Articles Lost or 
Found. Entertainments, Auction Sales, Ac., but ex
tend exclusively to the legitimate commercial au- 
nouncemem:», ordinarily displayed matter, of the per
sons contracting. Solid matter will be charged at 
the rate of 8 and 3 cent* per lire. .____________
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peace,”.
44 Nay, say not so, Hortense. I know 

that our lives are happier far than come 
to the lot of most mortals, but why 
should we dread ? Do I not love you ?”

‘‘Yes, darling, oh, so fondly.”
“ Have I not strong jjrms to battle for 

you in the race for riches ?”
“ Yes, darling, so strong.”
44 Then why do you conjure up such 

fancies, dearest ?”
44 Oh, I know not. But come, let us 

banish these forebodings. Whirl me in 
a waltz, darling, and, held in your 
strong arms, with your heart beating to 
mine, I will forget them.”

They were lovers, and when the 
golden October came they were to be 
wed.
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anecdotes,
intermixed.The Undersigned having Bought out the reflected 

past and on the present 
red to him th.it Minnie

ecti
WillAnd as Will 

On the oast
It
11

occured to him th it Minnie 
ad a quite decided bulge on 

Her mamma in point of wardrobe.BOOK It u
In the summer when the ball club 
Of Chicago lost the pennant,
Lost the pennant that their hired 

n had held since 1680,
Minnehaha went out riding 
In a nobby side-bar wagon,
And her parent drove an equine 
That was thought to be quite speedy.

wn the boulevard they travelled. 
Every now and then proceeding 
To pull out and knock the socks off 
Some more unpretentious flyer,
Until Minnie and her father 
Had about reached the conclusion 
There was nothing in Chicago 
That could make the old mare hustle, 
So they chatted on the topics 
Of the day—Maud S.'s record,
Mr. Beecher’s indigestion,
And his love for Henry Irving
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Solicitor in Chancery, Notary Public,
A few moments of silence followed, 

broken only by the distant rumor of tho 
conflagration and crashing of falling 
boughs. 44 It maybe an hour yet,” he 
whispered, 44 before the fire has swept a 
path for us to the road below. We are 
safe here, unless some sudden current 
should draw the fire down upon us. You 
are not frightened ?” She pressed his 
hand ; she was thinking of the pale face 
of Dunn, lying in the secure retreat she 
had purchased for him at such a sacri
fice. Yet the possibility of danger to 
him now for a moment marred lier pre
sent happiness and security. 44 You 
think the fire will not go north of where 
you found me ?” she asked softly.

441 think not,” he said, 44 but I will 
reconnoitre. Stay where you are.”

They pressed hands and parted. He 
leaped upon the slanting trunk and as
cended it rapidly. She waited in mute 
expectation.

There was a sudden movement of the 
root on which she sat, a deafening 
crash, and she was tlirown forward on 
her face.

The vast bulk of the leaning tree, dis
lodged from its aerial support by the 
gradual sapping of the spring at its 
roots, or by the crumbling of the bark 
from the heat, had slipped, made a hall 
revolution, and falling, overbore the 
lesser trees in its path, and tore in its 
resistless momentum a broad opening to 
the underbrush.

With a cry to Low, Teresa staggered 
to her feet. There was an interval of 
hideous silence, but no 
ed again. There was a 
ingroar.the blast of a fiery furnace swept 
through the opening, a thousand lumi
nous points around her burst into fire, 
and in an instant she was lost in a 
whirlwind of smoke and flame. From 
the outset of its fury to its culmination 
twenty minutes did not elapse ; but in 
the interval a radius of two hundred 
yards around the hidden spring was 
swept of life and light and motion.

For the rest of that day and part of 
the night a pall of smoke hung above 
the scene of desolation. It lifted only 
toward the morning, when the moon 
riding high, picked out in black and 
silver the shrunken and silent columns 
of those roofless vaults, shorn of base 
and capital. It flickered on the still, 
overflowing pool of the hidden spring, 
and shone upon the white face of Low. 
who, with a rootlet of the fallen tree 
holding him down like an arm across liis 
breast, seemed to be sleeping peacefully 
in the sleeping water.

B £AND
Orris*—Thames street, Ingersoll

They had been seated on the sofa, and 
even as they had conversed her head 
had rested on his shoulder, and eye 
spoke to eye and lip to lip.

Oh, that they had remained there.
See, they rise. His arm is placed 

firmly around her supple waist, her 
hand is held lightly in his, and together 
they float around the room, the very 
poetry of motion.

But hark 1 A cry of anguish and 
Hortense tears herself away and stag
gers to a chair.

There she sits with pale, pinched lips 
and a look of agony on her face, whus 
her young head is bent over till it nearly 
touches her lap.

“ Oh, Hortense, what moans this? 
Are you ill?”

“Ask me not, Alexis, but, oh, go now. 
Do not wait a moment, but go. Leave 
me, oh leave me quickly.”

But & moment lie hesitated and then 
bonding over lier, showered kisses on 
the pure young brow, and left, knowing 
full well that she 1 >ved him too well to 
drive him from her side without cause.

And out in the night he stood and 
pondered. An anxious look was in his 
eyes, and his pale, smooth brow, bared 
to tho moonlight, was wrinkled with 
Lines of deep thought.

“ Can it be heart disease ?” muttered 
he. “ Must I even, now bid my fond 
heart to drive out her image and be pre
pared to give her up ? Oh, God, why is 
this misery sent to me?”

But it wasn’t heart disease.
You see Hortense had felt a pin give 

way while she was waltzing and she 
wasn’t certain whether it was the nice 
clean skirt she had borrowed from her 
sister to wear that night or one of her 
own skirts that didn’t even have any 
rick-rack around the bottom and had 
been worn ever since the dusty day that 
Barnum’a show was here.—Evansville

Fancy Goods Business 1M. WÀL8U,
darrister, notary public,
X) Solicitor in the Supreme Court of Ontario, &o. 
Money to lend at lowest rates. Mortgages Bought 
and Sold.

OFFICE up Stairs, Walsh’s Block 
Ingersoll, Ont.__________ __________

BUOWX «ft WELLS.

. Thames Street. LATELY CARRIED ON BY !
But anon the ear of Min 
(Pretty ear with pinlt of sea shell)
Caught the soft and murmurous breathing 
Of another horse behind them,
Of another horse than seemed to 
Be in something of a hurry.
From the way in which he made the 
Landscape vanish in perspective.
So she punched her father gently 
•Twixt the sixth and seventh ri blets,
Aud suggested that, unless he 
Had a wild desire to ivitness 
The surrounding country through a 
Cloud of dust, he'd better hit the 
Old bay mare just about amidships 
With the whip, and holler at her.

MR. GEORGE A. ODELL,BARRISTERS & ATTORNEYS-
XJ at-Law, Solicitors in Chancery, Notaries Public, 

Ac., Ingersoll, Ont. Office—opposite Imperial Bank, 
Thames Street, South.

P. J. Brown. Tuoa. Wills. Hereby respectfully intimâtes to the inhabitants of Ingersoll and surrounding 
ntry that by paying cash down be was enabled to buy Mr. Odell's stock 

amounting to over $8,000.00 at a large reduction from cost price, thereby enab
ling him to give

VT. IT. UOLt’KOFT, con
darrister, attorney, so-
O licitor, Notary Public. Conveyam*^ Ac-^ W>0.-

ilortgage^^eben t * res° Notes ̂ bought® Office

formerly occupied by the late Mr. McCaughey, 
Thames street, Ingersoll. SAStCAlttS You have seen the tempest raging 

On a wild and rocky seacoast,

In which thousands bravely perished— 
They were nothing to the struggle 
That took place bclwten McNulty’s 

«Old bay mare and g 
That the

J. C. HE0LEK,
ARRISTER ATTORNEY, SO- u have read about the battles

B Unheard Of Before in this Locality.Money to loan at eight per cent.licitor, &c.
Officb :—Over Molsons Bank, King Street.

Mali,fed.
strangerDB. MCKAY,

R. C. P. & L. M„ EDINBURGH.
He was handsome, was the stranger, 
With a form like an Apollo,
And he steered the big gray gelding 
With a skill that won the heart of 
Minnehaha as she sat there 
And beheld her parent distanced

“ Hold, brave youth !’* cried out McNulty:
“ Pull your horse up ancl come hither,

I would speak with you concerning 
That good steed which you are driving. 
Will you sell him ? What’s his record f 
Does he ever have blind staggers ?
Is his owner a poor widow 
Who is forced by want to sell him,
Or who argues that the climate 
Where her husband now has gon 
Is too sultry for fast driving ?
Seek not to deceive me sonny,
With a tale extremely gauzy,
But get down to bed-rock figures 
On your horse, and let me have t

New Goods s the HolidaysLate Surgeon in the British Marine Service. Office, 
Thames Street. Ingersoll.

J. ART U UK WILLIAMS, SI. D.,
R.G.S. AND L.M., ENGLAND
L. R. C. P., London ; Aurist and Occullst 

Office with Dr. Hoyt, Kin* Street, Ingersoll.

I am opening out my very extensive and superb stock of Fancy Goods, 
Presentation Books, Etc., for the Holiday trade. An inspection of which is 
cordially invited.

M.
plate above his reeling place, and every 
day litigants, lawyers, and witnesses 
hurry heedless over the great man’s 
peaceless grave. Here it is, in the 
Scotch Westminster, that Addison’s noble 
words leap into onr thoughts. They 
comfort a greedy heart. They are tho 
most beautiful burial service for the dead. 
A pittance is needed to erect a small 
railing around the great reformer’s grave, 
while, eleven yards off, an equestrian 
statue is erected, to Charles II., whom 
Scotland holds in abhorrence. On

She call- 
den deepen-

H. B. McCAE«LAND, SI. D.,
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, ETC.
1 Formerly Surgeon in the U. S. Army and Navy. 

Coroner for the County cf Oxford. Office—Thames 
treet, opposite the Royal Hotel Buildings, Ingersoll. WALL PAFKS.

€ Il A K LES KENNEDY,
OURGEON DENTIST. L1CENS-
O cd by the Royal College of Dental Surgery, Ont. 
teeth extracted without p*in by tho use of Nitrous 
Exide Gas, etc., if desired. Special attention paid to 
the preservation of natura. teeth.

Office on King street, opposite the “Thompson 
house.” Ingersoll. 884y

My stock of Room Papers willl always be found up to the requirements of the 
wants of our customers. A fresh supply of Wall Paper just received. Then up spoke the youth whose driving 

Had enamored Minnehaha;
" I will never sell my horse, sir,

For 1 value him too highly.
With the swiftness of a whirl 
He can draw two in a buggy.
And the famed steeds of the desert 
Fall so
That if one should try to 
I opine his driver quickly 
Would conclude that ho was going 
In the opposite direction.
He is bred just like St. Julien— 
Hambletonian stock, and you can 
Bet your everlasting dollar 
He is kind, and sound, and gentle.

" Money cannot buy this horse, sir,
But to you I’ll gladly give him 
If you only will allow me 
To pay court unto your daughter,
She who sitteth now beside you,
In the flush of maiden beauty ;
Sitteth there like any lily 
Tall, and fair, and pure, and stately 
I have loved your daughter madly 
Ever since I first beheld her 
As I came up on the near side 
Of your buggy and went past 
Without her my life is aimless,
All my hopes are wrecked forever 

•And unless my love returned is 
I will jump into the river.”

“ You may have her,” cried McNulty;
“ Have her with a parent’s blessing,

And before the winter cometh,
When the leaves are turning golden.
You shall marry Minnehaha 
In a style to make your head swim 
For I love my,only daughter.
And would make her whole life 
Take her,
(You will 
Take her w 
And let me 
Geldiug
I will give my Mmnebai 
To the man w)io pineth 
And console myself hereafter 
With a horse that beats 2:30.’’

wind

PICTURE FRAMING. far in speed below him
pass me, e may

fairly auk : Is it beyond the bounds of 
probability that a monument may yet be 
erected to her early judges, who bartered 
justice and dishonored their trust ?—
Fraser's Magazine.

An Anctienrer’e Wit.W. A. SUD WORTH.,
QURGEON DENTIST, MEMBER
O Of the Royal College of Dental Surgeons. Gradu
ate of Out. Dental Collego. Anasthetici administer
ed for the painless extraction ef teeth. Offic
ie the Market, Ingersoll.

“I have the recollection of John 
Keese ”—wrote the late Evert A. Duyc- 
kinck—“as the wittiest book-auctioneer 
of his day in New York, aud it may be 
said of any day, for there is no tracUtion 
of any predecessor of such powers, and 
he certainly left no successor in this 
peculiar vein.”

The “ peculiar vein ” mentioned was 
an illuminating wit that played 
electrically upon every subject it 
touched, flashed light into nooks and 
corners, invested dull commonplace® 
with a hue of glory, and turned unmean
ing or ambiguous title-pages into sudden 
and felicitous revelations. Add to this 
a wide knowledge of books and authors, 
an exceptional memory, a keen per
ception of every vantage -ground, and, 
above all, a celerity in retort that was 
surprising—and you had an intellectual 
equipment rarely found in the possession 

an auctioneer.
Selling u black-letter volume “Con

cerning the Apparel of Ministers,” he 
supposed it referred probably to their 
surplus ornaments; and he assured liis 
auaienco that the po-aras of the Rev. Mr. 
Logan were the 44 Banks and Braes o’ 
Bonnie Doon—at all events the brays.”

“ There was no quarter at the battle 
of Waterloo, my dear sir,” he said to a 
bidder of twenty-five cents for a narra
tive of that conflict. “ Really, this is too 
much pork for a shill me,” was his 
pathetic remark at the sacrifice of a copy 
of Bacon’a essays for twelve and a-half 
cents, “ Going—going-—gentlemen—ten 
cents for Caroline Fry—why, it isn’t the 
price of a stew.”

44 Give the gentlemen his book,” he 
said, when tne impatient buyer of 
Watt’® hymns disturbed the sale by 
clamoring for delivery—44 he wishes to 
learn ana sing one of the hymns before 
he goes to bed to-night, ’ and on knock
ing down another copy of the honored 
book, he ventured the parody:

Picture Framing will be carried on in all its branches.
a oppos-

Having had 18 years’ experience in the Book, Stationery, Wall Paper and 
Fancy Goods’ business, besides being able to buy on the Cash Principle, 

purchasers can rely on getting good value for their money, and 
well selected stock to choose from.

In consideration of the foregoing, and with our best attention in tho 
future, we hope to merit a continuance of the liberal patronage heretofore given 
to MR. ODELL, with as many new customers as may be pleased to favour us.

JAMES BRADY,
LICENSED AUCTIONEER Witty Sayings»a

A mediocre writer, employed on the 
same subject as Douglas Jerrold, says, 
‘ You know, Jerrold, you and T are row
ing in the same boat.”

“Yes,” replies the wit, “but not with 
the same sculls.”

Another inferior artist is eating soup at 
the Garrick Club. He praiees it to Jer
rold, and tells him it was calf-tail soup. 
“Aye,” says Jerrold ; “extremes meet.”

These are strong specimens, but take 
milder ones ; still the aggressive character 
is there.

Pecuniary calamity overtook » friend 
of Mr. Edmund Burke. Another friend 
went to console him, and, like Job’s com
forters, told him it was ail his own fault. 
“How could you be so unfeeling ?” said 
Mr. Burke when he h®ard of it.

“Unfeeling, sir!” says the other. 
“Why, I went to him directly and poured 
oil into hie wounds.”

“Oil of vitriol,” says the statesman.
Of course I need not say that a thous

and examples of the kind are to be found 
in literature.

A young lady walking in her garden 
with Sydney Smith, pointed out to him 
an everlasting pea, reported to blossom 
beautifully, ‘but,’ she said, ‘ we have 
never been able to bring it to perfection.”

“Then,” said the kindly wit, “let me 
bring Perfection to the pea,” and so led 
her by the hand to a closer inspection of 
the flower.

Coulon, a famous mimic of Lon is XY’b 
time, took off tho king as well as his sub
jects. The king heard of it, and insisted 
on seeing the imitation. He was not 
offended at it, and gave Conlin a fine 
diamond pin, Coulin look* at the pin, 
and says : “Coming to me this ought to 
be paste ; but coming from Your Majesty, 
it is naturally a diamond.” Is the ele
ment of wit extinguished here by the good
nature ? I trow not.

1NGEKSOL1U ONT.,
le prepared to attend all sales in town c>r country. 
Ingersoll, April 20th, 1882. 14y3

S. G. BURGESS,
LICENSED AUCTIONEER.

Thank

A. ROBINSON,
STATIONER, ETC.,

* * *

Contemporaneous history touched him 
as briefly, but not as gently. “It is now 
definitely ascertained,” said the Slum- 
gullion Mirror, 44 that Sheriff Duun met 
his fate in the Carquinez Woods in the 
performance of his duty ; that fearless 
man having received information of the 
concealment of a band of horse thieves 
in their recesses. The desperadoes arc 
presumed to have escaped, as the only 
remains found are those of two wretch
ed tramps, one of whom is said to have 
been a digger, who supported himself 
upon roots and herbs, and the other a 
degraded half white woman, 
not unreasonable to suppose that the 
fire originated through their careless
ness, although Father Wynne, of the 
First Baptist Church, in his powerful 
discourse of last Sunday, pointed at the 
warning and lesson of such catastrophes. 
It may not be out of place here to say 
that the rumors regarding an engage
ment between the pastor’s accomplished 
daughter and the late lamented sheriff 
are utterly without foundation, as it hat 
been an on <lit for some time in all well- 
informed circles that the indefatigable 
Mr. Brace, of Wells, Fargo & Co.’s Ex
press, will shortly lead the lady to the 
hymeneal altar.”

WOODSTOCK.
the convenience of taose who may wish to 

his services, and being frequently from home, 
Mr. Burgess has made arrangements to have a list of 
his sales at Tub Chronicle Office, Ingersoll, where 
dates can be secured, terms obtained, and. full ar- 
angemeuts can be made.
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EDWARD 0. RY0TT,
that popular auctioneer.
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mind at thatVANCE’S BAKERY

He did not glidebe the place where the public can 
a full assortment of

Stul continues togot
Headquarters tho best lovCAKES AND C0NFECT10NKBY. BY BRET HARTE.

TEAS, COFFEE, SPICES, “ No,” he continued, bestriding a 
chair, and familiarly confronting Low 
over its back. “No, sir—no. And you 
want me to say no, don't you, regarding 
the little walks of Nellie and a certain 
young man in the Carquinez Woods— 
ha, ha. You’d like me to say that I 
know nothing of the botanisings, and 
the herb collectings, and the picnicing 
there—he, he—you sly dog. Perhaps 
you’d like to tempt Father Wynne fur
ther, and make him swear he knows 
nothing of his daughter’s disguising her
self in a duster and meeting another 
young man—isn't it another young 
man?—all alone, eh? Perhaps you 
want poor old Father Wynne to say no. 
No, sir, nothing of tne kind ever 
occurred. Ah, you young rascal.”

Slightly troubled, in spite of Wynne's 
hearty manner, Low, with his usual 
directness, however, said, “Ido not want 
anyone to deny that I have seen Miss 
Nellie.”

“ Certainly, certainly,” said Wynne, 
abandoning his method, considerably 
disconcerted by Low’s simplicity, and a 
certain natural reserve that shook off 
his Ifamiliarity. 44 Certainly it’s a noble 
thing to be able to put your h and on 
your heart and say to the world, 4 Come 
on, all of you. Observe me ; I have 
nothing to conceal. I walk with Miss 
Wynne in the woods as her Instructor— 
her teacher, in fact. We cull a flower 
here and there ; we pluck a herb fresh 
from the hands of the Creator. We 
look, so to speak, from Nature to 
Nature’s God.’ Yes, my young friend, 
we should be the first to repel the foul 
calumny that could misinterpret our 
most innocent actions.”

44 Calumny ?” repeated Low, starting 
to his feet. “ Wha;; calumny."

“ My friend, my noble young friend, I 
recognise your indignation. I know 
your worth. When I said to Nellie, my 
only child, my perhaps too simple off
spring—a mere wildnower like yourself 
—when I said to her, 4 Go, my child, 
walk in the woods with this ypung man 
hand in hand. Let him instruct you 
from the humblest roots, for tie hag 
trodden in the ways of the Almighty. 
Gather wisdom from his lips, and know- 

from his simple woodman's craft, 
in fact, a collection not only of 

herbs, but of mor al axioms and experi
ence,’ Î knew I could trust you, and, 
trusting you, my young friend, I felt I 
could trust the world. Perhaps I was 
weak, foolish. But I thought only of 
her welfare. I even recall how, that to 
preserve the purity of her garments, I 
bade her don a simple dustier ; that to 
secure her from the trifling companion
ship of others, I bade her Keep her own 
counsel, and seek you at seasons known 
but to yourselves.”

“ But—did Nellie—understand you ?” 
interrupted Low hastily.

“ I see you read her simple nature. 
Understand me? No, not at first. Her 
maidenly instinct—perhaps her duty to 
another—took the alarm. I remember 
her words,4 But what will Dunn say?* 
she asked. 4 Will he not be jealous ?’ ”

44 Dunn jealous. I don’t understand,’- 
said Low, fixing his eyes on Wynne.

44 That’s just what I said to Nellie, 
t Jealous,' I said. 4 What Dunn, your 
affianced husband, jealous of a mere 
friend—a teacher, a joide, a philosopher

sir, impossible.’ Well, nir, she was 
right. He is jealous, 
that, he has imparted 
others. In other words, he

Soda Biscuits and Oyster Crackers,
Manufactured on the premises, 

always fresh.

Tea Parties Supplied. Bride 
Cakes Made and Neatly 
Ornamented at Reasonable 
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A large assortment of 
Flowers al

Fresh Bread and Buns Every Day.
E. VANCE,

Thames Street.

, and consequently

And everything in the grocery line at prices which defy competition.

The Finest Stock of CANNED GOODS to tie Fold Anywhere.
FISH, LARD AND KEROSENE

strong anus.
And so, alternately staggering, bend

ing, crouching, or bounding and crashing 
on, but always in one direction, they 
burst through the jealous rampart and 
came upon the sylvan haunt of the hid
den spring. The great angle of the 
half-hidden tree acted as a barrier to 
the wind and drifting smoke, aqd the 
cool spring sparkled and bubbled in the 
almost translucent air. He laid her 
down beside the water and bathed her 
face ami hands. As he did so his quick 
eye caught sight of a woman’s handker
chief lying at the foot of the disrupted 
root. Dropping Teresa’s hands, he 
walked towards it, and with the toe of 
liis moccasin gave it one vigorous kick 
into the ooze at the overflow of the 
spring. He turned to Teresa, but she 
evidently had not noticed the act.

“ Where are you ?” she asked with a, 
smile.

Something in her movement struck 
him. He came towards her, aud bend
ing down looked into her face. 44 Teresa ! 
Good God!—look at me. What has 
happened ?”

She raised her eyes to his. There 
was a slight film across them ; the lids 
were blackened ; the beautiful lashes 
gone for ever !

441 see you a little now, I think,” she 
said with a smile, passing her hands 
vaguely over his face. 44 It must have 
happened when he fainted and I had to 
drag him through the blazing brush ; 
both my hands were full, aud I could 
not cover my eyes.”

“ Drag whom ?” said Low quickly,
“ Why, Dunn.”
44 Dunn ! He here ? ” said Low 

hoarsely.
“ Yes ; didn’t you read the note I left 

on the herbarium ? Didn’t you come to 
the camp fire ?” she asked hurriedly, 
clasping liis hands. 44 Tell me quickly !”

“No!”
‘4 Then you were qot there—then you 

didn’t leave iqc to die ?u
v No ! I swear it, Teresa ! ”—the 

stoicism that had upheld liis own agony 
breaking down before her strong emo- 
tion,

“ Thank God!" She threw her arma 
around him, and hid her aching eyes in 
his troubled breast.

“ Tell me all, Teresa,” he whispered 
In her listening ear. . “ Don’t move ; 
stay there and tell me all.”

With her face buried 
if speaking to his heart alone, she told 
him part, but not alL With her eyes 
filled with tears, but a smile on her lips, 
radiant with new found happiness, she 
told him how she had overheard the 
pi in* of Dunn and Brace, how sh- had 
stolen their conveyance to warn him in 
time. But here she stopped, dreading 
to say a word that would shatter the 
hope she was building upon liis sudden 
revulsion of feeling for Nellie. She 
co aid not bring herself tp repeat their 
interview—that would cqme later, when 
they were st^fe and put of changer ; now, 
not even the secret of his birth must 
come between them with its distraction, 
to mar their perfect communion. She 
faltered that Dunn had fainted from

iUl ^Cake Tops anOmamen THE END.

--------Always kept in stock.---------
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Look !” 11 Blast ia the man who shuns the pines 
Where ether auctietn be.

And has hie money in his fist.And buys us books off mer

How |hr Whlww .llrnwur<*d the Re- 
no lu l ions of Sympathy.A Choice Lot of Molasses and Syrups, Chewing 

and Smoking Tobaccos, and Stoneware.iS*Bread"delivcred in town daily. John William Blank belonged to the 
Ancient and Modern Highly Honorable 
Sons of Guns. If it wasn’t that, it was 
some other fraternal order which meets 
every Monday night and pays so much 
to the heirs of every member who hap
pens to die.

John William happened to die the 
Other month, and a committee was ap
pointed to draft resolutions and present 
them to his wife in person. The first 
part of their duties was fulfilled to the 
entire satisfaction of tho lodge, but the 
committee had some little trouble in 
finding Mrs, Blank. They tracedg lies 
from one neighbor to another, aud finally 
found her at her sister's, hat and shawl 
on and ready to go out.

“ Resolutions of sympathy, eh ? Well, 
read ’em."

The chairman of the committee pro
ceeded to read that John William was a 
good husband and a kind father’and a 
citizen of unapproachable integrity, 
when the widow interrupted :

44 Too much taffy ! we used to have a 
fight every week, and as for his being a 
kind father, we never had any children. 
As for hie. integrity, he stole all the wood 

burned last winter !”
The chairman gulped down something 

and continued to read that John Wil
liam was an upright 
with a heart full of sympathy for the 
misfortunes of others, and that charity 
and forgiveness were the beacon fires 
Yfhich guided his footsteps,

tt Fudge !” sneered the widow. “ I 
gashed for the money to pay his 
to the lodge, and all the sympathy any 
one got out of him wouldn’t buy a cent’s 
worth of court plaster ! Forgiveness ! 
Well, some of you. ought to ha 
down on his hat some time ! He’d have 
revenge if it cost him a year in State 
Prison. Beacon fires is party good, con
siderin' that we never had a decent 
stove in the house !”

“ Madam, your husband has been 
called hence."

“ Exactly ; I was at the funeral and 
ought to know.”

“ He was cut down like a flower.”
44 Well, flowers ought to let whiskey 

and saloons and plug tobacco and old 
sledge alone."

“ And we trust that our loss is his 
gain.”

*' Well,, if he’s any better off I'm glad
’t, but I guess the gain is on your
le. Now that’s all I want to hear. I

A volume by tho Rev. Dr. Hawks was 
accompanied by the quiet obseiwation ; 
“A bird of pray, gentlemen,” Ho 
knocked down Dagley’s “ Death's Do
ings " for seventy-fit 
decayed apothecary,” with the conso
latory comment of 44 smallest fevers 
gratefully received,” ajid introduced a 
volume of impossible verse with, “ This 
is a book (glancing at the biographical 
sketch) by a poor and pious girl—who 
wrote poor aud pious poetry.”—From 
“John Keese, Wit and Literatetix, a 
Biographical Memoir.”

THE MOLSONS BANK O-AIKTOIBS.0-A.2ST3DXEIS. Death’s Do
lor seventy-fire cents "to »INGERSOLL BRANCH. A FINE LOT OF LAMPS Frederick the Great disbelieved in phy 

sicians, and said that invalids die oftener 
of their remedies than of their maladies ; 
and, as the lancet, was rife in his day, 
>robably he was 
Towever, he fell sick, and the weakness 
of his body, I suppose, affected bis mind, 
so he sent for a physician, Dr. Zimmer
mann, but at eight of him his theory re
vived, and hi# habitual good manners led 
him to say to Zimmermann, by way of 
greeting . “Now, doctor, I’ll be bound to 
say. y ou have sent many an honest fellow 
underground.” Zimmermann replied, 
without hesitation, “Not so many sa 
your Majesty,—nor with so much credit 
to myself.”

He bowed to her across the table at tho 
Grand Hotel at Brighton, emirkod, 
washed his hands in invisible soap and 
water, and aaiid—1 Oxcuse me, I dink I 
half med you at Scarborough dis 
—my name isk Moses.’ ‘ I cannot recall 
your face,’ she answered airily, 4 but your 
name is quite familiar.’

It was when railways were a novelty a 
number of fishermen at sea, being caught 
in a storm, bad to seek shelter in a neigh
bouring port. Some of them went home 
by train to make known their safety. 
While eagerly discussing the convenience 
and speed of the new conveyance one of 
them remarked—* What a fine «plotter 
the engine would msk’ if she were struck 
by a head sea.r

* Now, Johnny,’ said a venerable lady 
to her six-year old nephew, 
persistently denying an offence of which 
she accused him, ‘ I know you are not 
tailing the truth ; I see ill in your eye.' 
Pulling down the lid of the organ that 
had so nearly betrayed his want of vera
city. Jhonny exultingly replied—* You 
can’t tell anything about it, aunt ; that 
eye was always a little streaked.’

UYS AND SELLS EXCHANGE
on England and the U nited States. Issues 

all parts of Canada. Deals liberally with

Deposit»,

in any well regulated Grocery. In addition there is the 
the most select assortment ofB And everything in the above line to be found 

choicest and
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A better assortment of Canned Goods cannot be found in the County.
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not very far wrong.

Bve the Fltrse Swearer.
A naughty Western paper is supposed 

to have written the following :
Jim—John, who was the first person 

that ever swore ?
John—I don't know Jim, who was.
Jim—Our mother Eve.
John—No! not Mother Eve ; impos

sible.
Jim—Yes, Father Adam’s wife.
John—Whereabouts, and what for ?
Jim—You see her and Adam went in

to a saloon in Chicago to get; a drink, 
and old Adam got to feeling pretty 
good and he aokod : 44 Eve, may I kiss 
you ?” and Eve said : •' I don’t care 
Adam, if you do!” and then the patrol 
waggon took them both off.

1572Ingersoll, Oct. 26, 1883.
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OF CANADA.

$5.698,696
$1,150,000

CAPITAL 
RESERVE

INGERSOLL BRANCH.

great highway. But thé sunken 
u it from his view. From the

HOI ME FURNACES, RE0151EES, kmHIS BANK TRANSACTS A
lJ General Yanking Business, Buys and Sells Ex

change on England and the United States, and issues 
Drafts on New York and all parts of Canada. 

Particular attention paid to collections for Custom
ere and Banks.

W. M. SMITH.

summer

These furnances have been in use for some time, and 
their economy and efficiency can be vouched for by any of 
the following parties :

brother, a man

REFERENCES. An Fait in Everything.
What kind of a man is he ?” asked a 

gentleman about a young society man.
44 Oh, he's mighty popular with the

John Gayfer, Esq., Druggist, Ingersoll; Geo. Currie, Esq., Beachville ; T. J. 
Thornton, Esq,, Ingersoll ; Trustees’ Beachville School ; Mrs. Thornton, Beach
ville ; John Shaw, Esq., Kintore ; John McKay, Esq., Thamesford, and many 
others.

as
e

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO. women.
44 Is he intelligent ?”
44 No, not particularly. You see, 

there's not much demand for intelli
gence in society.”

Does lie dance ?”
44 Of course.”
44 Knows what’s going oa in theatri

cals, music, etc?”
44 Of
44 Au fait in everything, I presume.”
44 Well, I don’t know whether he owes 

Fay or not, but I know he owes about 
every man of my acquaintance. Who is 
Fay ? I’ll look him up and see if be 
doesn’t owe him too. I’ll bet he does.” 
Merchant Traveller.

ledge
MakeAs a wood heater these furnaces are nnsnrpassed tor economy 

with efficiency, cheapness and urablllty,
re satCapital Paid Up, §11,500,000.

650,000. who was
Best,

JAS. SINCLAIR.
665Ingersoll, Sept. 6, 1883.Purchases Municipal DejocnturM, Issues Drafts on

fenMMHUrThy Telegrams to Winnipeg and Brandon. 
Dealers in Sterling Exchange. Savings Department 
—Deposits received and interest allowed. Agents in 
London, Messrs. Boeanquet, Salt ft Co., 73 l-ombard 
street, with whom moneys for trannmission fiom 
Great Britain to Ontario and the Nortli-Weet may be Magnetism Extraordin’ry course."

in liis bosom, as

Patrick haa great power of enjoyment, 
after all, and always laughs a* She right 
time. One day he saw a bull attack a 
man, and be had to hold on to his sides 
with both hands, the scene was to fnnny. 
After a little the animal turned hie atten
tion in another direction, eed poor 
Patrick, after exploring tha heights, came 
down with a thump on the t-ther side of 
the railing. He rubbed hie rounds, and 
ae he trudged along the worn for wear, 
he eaid to himself, * Faith, I*pn glad I had 
my laugh when I did, or I wouldn’t have 
had it; at alV

». *. WILKIE, Cashier. Caused daily through the beautiful display of HOLIDAY GOODS shown in

CAMPBELL’S BOOK STOBE MOff,SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.
Deposits of $1 and upward received and Interest 

allowed thereon at current rates.
These being an ordinary sample of the entire stock ef

Fancy & Musical Goods,Toys, Christmas Goods,Etc.
All carefully selected from the latest productions of 1883.

And will be sold below Bankrupt Prices. Liberal 
discount allowed to Chriemas Tree Committees.

—Queen Isabella, who has spent much 
of her time and all her money in Paris, 
is furious with the reception given to 
her son, with whom she is now on ex
cellent terms. She is about to dispose 
of her hotel in the Parc Monceau, and 
shake the dust of Paris off her feet, a 
proceeding which all would regret ex
cept her husband, who would thus be 
spared tho formality of leaving his card 
once a year at her ex-Majesty’s resi
dence. Ismail Pasha is said to have 
offered a good round sum for the estab
lishment.

Levs makes labour light.

on
INGERSOLLBRANCH, can pick np a thousand better men than 

him with my eyes shut. I'm in a hurry 
to go down and see a woman who offers 
to sell a fur lined circular for IIS, and if 
yon have any more highfalutin Shakes
peare to get off my eiater will take it in 
and save it till I come hack I"—San 
Francisco Exchange.

J. A. RICHARDSON,I

Daly House Livery,
J. GUGISGBEBG, Prop.

JJADIKG IÜÏ IN TOWN,
Asewse tws. -

Cm you find aw, ef Bright’. INwraw, of 
the Kidneys. DiabetM, Una.ry .ir hirer 
Comp sint. tbit ia csrabU, that Hop 
b«i ti th°r C*nn0* cure * Ask jour neigh-

See our Beautiful Oil Painting,. Bemember the place.
P. W. CAMPBELL,

WARSEK'S OI.D STAND, CHRISTOPHER'S BLOCK.

weakness, and that she had dragged 
him ont of danger. “ He will never in
terfere with ns—I mean," ahe said 
•oftly, « with me agein, I out promise

And, more than 
jealousy to 
has made a

Why go 1 imping end whining about 
came, when * 25 cent bottle of Hollo 
Corn Gave will remove them ?

Love knows hidden paths.

your
way’llhis*-

Dwembei tilb, 1883. 1578 mandate"Ingersoll, Jan. 3rd, 1884.
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